An adipose creature was Mollie McQuirk, Who ne'er knew the meaning of back-breaking work; She'd never seen more than community dances, And lived on a farm in the middle of Kansas.

With plenty to eat and no fires to poke, This young girl's idea of life was a joke. There were no clouds of coal to fume to distress, She got lots of pin money and such things I guess.

Soon Mollie was turned out to make her own living, Among other things she was adept at flivving. Well knew she the latter would not swell her purse, And so she set out to become a trained nurse.

There was a school in St Louis of which she had heard, To bring her credentials and from Kansas depart; To depict Mollie leaving, I've not got the heart.

Out to Kingshighway in a taxi she sped, Conjuring pictures in her silly young head, Of the time she'd be dolled up in apron and cap, And comforting sick ones—the poor little sap.

Upon her arrival she was promptly relieved Of all personality and then she believed The things that were told her—some she could see— By those who admitted they knew more than she.

"You must not do this and you must not do that," Was told her so often it sure knocked her flat. And one day I found her all flooded with tears, She was called down for combing her hair round her ears.
A membership in the St. Louis Junior Chamber of Commerce offers an opportunity of putting into practice the theory acquired at Washington University.

CRUSHERS AND PULVERIZERS

From Quartz Rock to Feathers!

Williams Patent Crusher and Pulverizer Co.
813 Montgomery St.
St. Louis, Mo.

READ THE ADS!
ZELLER BROS.
CATERING CO.
4701-3 McPHERSON AVE.

Ice Cream and Fruit Ices
of
Superior Quality

Equipped to render service for Catering

Assigned to ward duty her troubles began,
She got rather chummy with a handsome young man.

But plans were well laid—they sure did surprise her—
It was all on account of the day supervisor.

For this she inherited several demerits,
And was forced to eat nothing but lemons and carrots.

While in the few weeks that we follow Miss Molly,
She lost several several pounds, the result of her folly.

It seems rather strange, I should not tell you this,
But it happened that Molly, in ignorant bliss,

Decided that all folks who suffered with ills
Should be fed up on various kinds of pink pills.

So she gave them before meals and then t.i.d.,
Between meals, behind meals along with the tea,
Both morning and evening till patients rebelled,
And hot water bottles to their abdomens held.

FLOWERS
We anticipate each season of the year and for your different needs
we prepare a choice variety of cut
and growing flowers, potted plants
and baskets.

Ayres Floral Co.
315 N. GRAND AVE.
(Just South of Olive)
But this did not still her idea of a frolic,
For she started in next with Acid Carbolic;
Applied this strong stuff to a pair of twin sisters
Which covered them over with ten kinds of blisters.

She balled everything up, and what do you think,
She fed blotting paper to a guy that drank ink;
She sure was some boob—I can tell you lots more,
She thought Castor Oil was used on the floor.

And once when a bird was wheeled in to be carved,
You know before operation they’re usually starved,
Molly just sympathized, gave him a nip,
From a half-pint flask that she had on her hip.

There were days when I saw her dazedly tired,
And others I know when she nearly got fired.
And once in a quiz when asked about rabies,
She said she thought they were some sort of babies.

As time went on slowly grinding its wheels,
She was late to everything else but her meals.
From the way she ate you could just bet your life.
That she’d even attack custard pie with a knife.

So they nicknamed her “Wop,” this Mollie McOuirk,
( Somehow or other my rhyme will not work,
And I’ll have to start over and try a new verse,
To wind up the details about this punk nurse).

Oh Mollie! Oh Mollie! Why didn’t you stay
On that farm out in Kansas and rake up the hay?
And marry a farmer who had Lots of coin,
Instead of losing your head about that Doc in Des Moines?

But like all other nurses she took to her home a
Perfectly honest sheepskin diploma,
Which she hung on the wall—it was framed up quite neatly:
She’d smile at it, wink at it, talk to it sweetly.

It brought back recollections for dear little Mollie,
Of the days when she slaved because of her folly.
But it knew other things both sacred and dear—
I have told you too much, so I stop right here.

—F. O. S.

The Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
of Hartford, Conn.

Is unique in its service to policy holders

W. E. ANDERSON, General Agent
1203 LASALLE BLDG., ST. LOUIS, MO.
The favorite attraction of all would-be baseball hounds was throwing three for a dime balls at a Freshman perched precariously over a pool of water, so that if the bull's eye were hit, he would be unceremoniously dumped into the water. However, none of the target Freshmen were injured seriously or had any need for an undertaker.

The most wonderful collection of human and animal monstrosities ever before gathered under one single tent was the boast of the side show. Some marvelous sights were to be seen in there and anyone who missed it, lost an opportunity of witnessing one of the greatest curiosity-killers that has ever existed.

Other University organizations also had shows and concessions. Among these were the Pre-Medics, Ternion, "13" (who ran the thirst quencher), and the Vocational Students, who had charge of a candy lottery.

THE FACULTY
AND
THE STUDENT BODY
have the assurance of

The Planters
that each and every function will receive the personal attention of our staff.

Historically famous for its excellent and distinctive cuisine to which are added Moderate Rates, Courteous Service and Genuine Old Southern Hospitality.

MEYERELL L. GOOD,
Manager.

JNO. W. KENNEDY
Asst. Manager.

Settles the Question

Ask your dealer and insist upon the brand

Packed by

Meyer Bros. Coffee
& Spice Co.
VALHALLA

"The Cemetery Beautiful"

ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD

A Beautiful Park Cemetery
Perpetual Charter
Perpetual Care

No more beautiful or peaceful place
to visit in St. Louis — Come Out
Cynics Club
Founded by Adam I, in the Year One
Flower—Bittersweet Thistle  Colors—Dark Gray and Black

Honorary Members

Sol Omen  Bill Shakespeare  Sam Son
M. Antony  J. Caesar  R. V. Winkle
Washington University Chapter Established in the Year 1920
Mottoes: "Don’t Believe It," "It Isn’t True"

Fratres in Facultate
F. P. (Pete) Smith

Fratres in Universitate
Chief Bitter Cynic, Guy (Smoked) Herring
Critic Emeritus  Gerard (Jerry) Wolf
Chief Recorder of Co-Ed Lines  Malcolm (Tramp) Travis
Master of Affairs  Horace (D-G) Pote
Supreme Snooper  Walton (Kid) Loey

Members-at-Large
Louis (Groundhog) Roth  David (1927) Millar
William (Hungry) Engelsmann  Fred (Mac) MacGregor

Pledged for 1922
Six Subtle, Silent, Satirical, Suspicious Cynics
This Society of Senior men remains incognito until the end of the University year when the approach of Commencement relieves them from their vows of secrecy.
These former Parlor Athletes and Tea Fighters, once prominent men in their day, have renounced the evils of Co-Eds and abstain from any further association with them out of sympathy for the Illustrious Founder, Adam I.
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Delmonico Market

Eats Come First

So why not visit the Delmonico?

GIVE YOUR PALATE A TRIP TO PARADISE

C. A. Herr

There are a lot of features you will like about a H A R V A R D C H A I R

and many of these same features will have a pleasing effect on your patients. The latest Harvard is equipped with the supplemental child’s seat, automatic headrest, low-pressure, dust-proof oil pump and new Harvard footrest. Write for installment terms and a copy of The Harvard Catalog.

Harvard Company
CANTON, OHIO, U. S. A.
As You Like It

On MAY 18, 1920, the Woman's Self Government Association of Washington University presented the Shakespearian comedy, "As You Like It," at the Municipal Theater in Forest Park. On Sunday and Monday it rained and everyone was quite worried about the weather for Tuesday, but the elements surprised us pleasantly, for Tuesday finally came with a clear sky in which sailed a genial moon, surrounded by an extra sprinkling of brilliant stars.

All the parts of the play were taken by the women students. Mae Green made a very good-looking "Orlando," and Mignon Rosenthal was quite lovable as "Rosalind." Florence Walters was in her element as the "Melancholy Jaques," and her interpretation of "The Seven Ages" was very praiseworthy. Dorothea Burbach as the lively "Touchstone" and Henrietta Lichtenstein as the stupid and boisterous "Audrey" made a splendid pair. The solos given by Estelle Nielmann and Helen Kammerer were very good and the audience seemed to enjoy them very much. A great deal of credit goes to the following who held minor roles and who gave excellent support to the principals: Charlotte Coombe, Edith Lange, Hilda Schroeder, Helen Portner and Adel Unterburger. Doctor McKenzie, assisted by Mrs. McKenzie, and Professor Webster coached the play.

The chorus dancing, coached by Miss Dixon and Miss Stupp, was picturesque and very well done.

As to the financial success of the affair it is sufficient to say that the Woman's Council gave a thousand dollars to Chancellor Hall for the Endowment Fund and the remainder of the proceeds was put into the Treasury of the W. S. G. A.

LORAIN OVEN HEAT REGULATOR

Makes Contented Wives

You never hear a woman who owns a QUICK MEAL gas range, equipped with a "Lorain," complain of kitchen drudgery. It has freed her of "pot-watching" and given her hours of priceless leisure every day to enjoy herself.

QUICK MEAL GAS RANGES

are better ranges—they insure better cooking. The 44 controlled oven temperatures of "Lorain" make "unlucky" cooking impossible.

Quick Meal Stove Co.,
DIVISION OF
American Stove Co.

ONE GOOD TURN, YOU KNOW,
ICE SKATING

Winter Garden
DeBaliviere    Near Delmar

Open November to April

23,000 Square Feet of Smooth, Dry Ice

Sessions—Afternoons, 2:30; Evenings, 8:00. Saturday, Sunday and Holiday Morning, 10:00.

Admission—including use of skates, 50c and tax.

Children—Mornings and afternoons, 25c and tax.

GOOD MUSIC    INSTRUCTORS

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN A Sales Career?

A Three Months' Intensive Course in Life Insurance Salesmanship Taught by the Carnegie Institute of Technology at Pittsburgh, Pa.

Special terms, covering tuition, board and transportation offered by

Kronsbein, Senn & Tubbesing
Managers

Guardian Life Ins. Co. of America

709 Boatmen's Bank Bldg.

Main 2717    Central 1380

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS
Lewis Automobile Company
Chandler Cars
FOR EARLY DELIVERY, ORDER NOW
4700 WASHINGTON AVE.
Delmar 909
Forest 831

JUNE
10 Commencement.
11 Jake finds stray dog on Quad.
Swan Song.
SEPTEMBER
23 Howdy, Bill.
Fresh officially welcomed in Chapel. The co-eds arrive for inspection. Ain't nature grand?
24 Announcement of successful Annual C. E. Trip to Green Mountain, Colorado.
Commons cafeteria makes decided hit.
25 Pikers defeat the Good Ole Alumni first time in many moons. Doc Gibson strains a G string.
27 Professor Lippincott elected head of Union for 1920-1921.
28 Elaborate preparations for 1,000 Royal Rooters to invade the Tiger Camp.

OCTOBER
1 Frosh do some tall yelling at the year's first cheer scrimmage.
2 Quo Vadis pledges ten kids.
Rolla Eleven knocked for a row of rhubarb. Score 21-0.
4 Big Brass Band organized under leadership of D. Alonzo Wood.

Hamilton Hotel
HAMILTON AND MAPLE
A real home for every guest
European plan
Cafe in connection

Del-Monte Hotel
5630 DELMAR AVE.
Kitchenette service
Leases not required
The only Apartment in the city operating with hotel service.

Only ten minutes from the University
HARRY L. WEAVER, MGR.
Hoffmann Printing Co.
109 NORTH EIGHTH STREET
KINLOCH, Central 6382

Catering especially to those who appreciate and demand
Artistic Typography

Personal, business and professional stationery; announcements, invitations, programs, menus, cards, and exceptional booklets

The Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
LIBERTY-CENTRAL TRUST CO.
BUILDING
thru

WARREN C. FLYNN
Manager of its Eastern Missouri Agency,

and a corps of efficient representatives, offers contracts which are attractive to old and young.

WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO FURNISH DETAILS

Washington U

has been equipped with chairs for study and assembly rooms, similar to the one illustrated here.

We are prepared to give any University, College or School equal chair service.

CONRADES MFG. CO.
SECOND AND TYLER STREETS
ST. LOUIS, MO.
FOOTBALL REVIEW
(Continued from page 169)

Nobody will admit that Drake possessed as strong an eleven as the Pikers, yet the Bulldogs whipped us the following Saturday on our own field by the score of 14 to 6. Maybe the carburetor was not getting enough gas, or the machine needed oiling, or perhaps it was just an off day. Somehow our boys could not make any headway past the middle of the field except on one occasion when Shanley grabbed the forward pass, as is his custom, and galloped to a touchdown, while on two occasions Drake broke loose with long and accurate forward passes each of which spelled touchdown, and defeat.

Piker Loyalty personified, invaded the Bengal lair the following week, keyed up to make a last ditch fight. The team seemed to feel that a victory and all would be forgotten of the past disastrous season. Never before had a Piker team fought with such grim determination, never before did it receive such support from a loyal band of rooters on a foreign field. The game was a thriller from the tap of the gong until the final whistle blew. The Tigers were completely taken by surprise by the fierceness of the Piker's play. Ollie Kraehe tackled like a fiend, time after time knocking the punt receiver for the well known row of china lilies and causing him to drop the ball in his hunt for self protection. One of these fumbles was picked up by Hatner and we had a touchdown. The Tigers also scored a touchdown in the first half, and the teams battled down the stretch deadlocked. Then Piker fortune smiled and the loyal rooters became raging nuts as Tommy Thompson hoisted the pigskin over the crossbars for three points with only a short time to go. What matters it that the Tigers won in the last minute of play—we outplayed them, outfought them, outrooted them, experienced the thrill of utter joy, and had a heluva time.

The annual Turkey Day fracas, or you might say carcass, produced the usual result, a lovely wallop for St. Louis U. This time those gluttons for punishment from the Grand Avenue institution had to digest an unpalatable 17 to 0 defeat. The usual wonderful, partisan crowd was out to capacity, and as full of pep as if both teams were closing successful seasons. The game itself was more of a pleasant workup for the appetite of the Pikers than anything else. In course of due time Lee Shanley got his mitts upon his favorite forward pass and from then on the Red and Green athletes tried to make it as pleasant as possible for their blue-jerseyed opponents. However, during the course of the game, Henry Griesedieck could not resist making one more touchdown, and Tom Thompson booted over an extra three points for good measure. Thus closed an unsuccessful though not unpleasant season, and once again is can look forward to the brightest prospects ever next fall. The material is excellent, and Coach Rider is not only a thorough student of the game, but a gentleman and a leader calculated to draw the best efforts from every man on the squad.
A. M. WIGGINS, Pres.   JOS. C. ROEHL, Treas.

Wiggins Printing Co.
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
1410 Pine Street
Bell Phone, Olive 2908   Kin. Phone, Central 1338

Melsheimer's
RESTAURANT
AND
PASTRIES
9TH ST. AT WASHINGTON AVE.

CLEAN AS CAN BE AND FROM EVERY FAULT FREE
YELLOW CABS
Bomont 3300   Central 1100
Owned and Operated by the TAXICAB TRUST ESTATE 3324 Pine Street

Cabany 196   Cabany 197

SanderS
Flowers
623 CLARA

STRAUBE
SERVICE
3109 NORTH GRAND AVENUE
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Pipe Repairing Neatly and Skillfully Done at
The Pipe Hospital
John H. Walker
A COMPLETE LINE OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC PIPES, TOBACCOS AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
417 N. Eighth St.   St. Louis, Mo.

DONATED BY
A FRIEND
H - P

AVOID POWDERS, PASTES & OINTMENTS
Litchine
Its liquid. It soaks in the skin
NATURES SKIN REMEDY
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT AT 25c
A. Jay Kuhs

GENERAL REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE CO.

6% DEEDS OF TRUST FOR SALE—1ST ONLY

Fire and Tornado and Plate Glass Insurance through our Insurance Agency.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Send for Our List

See us if you want to sell your Real Estate

OCTOBER

Frosh election. Much wire pulling. The use of questionable steam vehicles also figured in the slaughter.

7 Lawyers avail themselves of stray steam roller for use at the Junior Class election.
John Smith has a puncture in his new Roll-off. He may be seen at St. Luke's Hospital on Fridays.

8 400 Frosh attend gigantic mixer before impending Drury massacre.

11 Three negligent Frosh instructed with the willow concerning fussing.

12 Columbus Day. He took a chance. Three aforementioned Frosh, however, decline.

18 Registration nears 4,000 mark.
Band is practicing.

19 Library to be open at night. But it's much cooler on the Soph wall.

20 University to have new Law School building to correspond to proposed Commerce structure.

22 Sooner Mass Meeting.
23 Two reasons why—the Sooners, and the rain.
The band is still practicing.

25 Golf Tournament starts.

Forest 3974 Delmar 2489

Washington Express
and
Moving Co.
711 N. Kingshighway

Let Us Haul Your Trunk

Quality Service to all points in and about St. Louis

Mary Lane Shop
711 Locust Street
St. Louis, Mo.

DENNISON'S CREEP PAPERS AND SPECIALTIES GIFTS AND CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
What Is Research?

SUPPOSE that a stove burns too much coal for the amount of heat that it radiates. The manufacturer hires a man familiar with the principles of combustion and heat radiation to make experiments which will indicate desirable changes in design. The stove selected as the most efficient is the result of research.

Suppose that you want to make a ruby in a factory—not a mere imitation, but a real ruby, indistinguishable by any chemical or physical test from the natural stone. You begin by analyzing rubies chemically and physically. Then you try to make rubies just as nature did, with the same chemicals and under similar conditions. Your rubies are the result of research—research of a different type from that required to improve the stove.

Suppose, as you melted up your chemicals to produce rubies and experimented with high temperatures, you began to wonder how hot the earth must have been millions of years ago when rubies were first crystallized, and what were the forces at play that made this planet what it is. You begin an investigation that leads you far from rubies and causes you to formulate theories to explain how the earth, and, for that matter, how the whole solar system was created. That would be research of a still different type—pioneering into the unknown to satisfy an insatiable curiosity.

Research of all three types is conducted in the Laboratories of the General Electric Company. But it is the third type of research—pioneering into the unknown—that means most, in the long run, even though it is undertaken with no practical benefit in view.

At the present time, for example, the Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in order to discover not only how the atoms in different substances are arranged but how the atoms themselves are built up. The more you know about a substance, the more you can do with it. Some day this X-ray work will enable scientists to answer more definitely than they can now the question: Why is iron magnetic? And then the electrical industry will take a great step forward, and more real progress will be made in five years than can be made in a century of experimenting with existing electrical apparatus.

You can add wings and stories to an old house. But to build a new house, you must begin with the foundation.
$5.00 Cash and a New Pair of Shoes
will be given to the wearer who finds PAPER in the heels, counters, insoles or outsoles of any shoes made by us, bearing this trademark.

FRIEDMAN-SHELBY INTERNATIONAL SHOE CO.

“IT TAKES LEATHER TO STAND WEATHER”

Every young man or woman has a particular responsibility in selecting the best kind of footwear so that the money invested in same will bring the best returns.

Friedman-Shebly shoes are St. Louis made; they are constructed of selected leathers, and good leather is used in all of the essential wearing parts. The styles are right and every shoe is designed for comfort as well as good fitting qualities.

Try to buy Friedman-Shebly shoes by going to your neighborhood dealer and insisting on the shoes bearing our trade-marks.

REMEMBER THE ADVERTISERS!
INTERNATIONAL SHOE CO.

The World's Largest Shoe Manufacturers

A ST. LOUIS INSTITUTION

Makers of Solid Leather Shoes that wear longer, look better and give more satisfactory service than shoes in which substitutes for leather are used.

— DISTRIBUTING BRANCHES —

Peters  Roberts, Johnson and Rand  Friedman-Shelby
1240 Washington Ave.  1501 Washington Ave.  1619 Washington Ave

THESE BRANDS ARE SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

Find the one in your neighborhood and the next time — insist on a pair of Solid Leather shoes.

THEY REMEMBERED US
The TEMPLAR did not merely follow the trend of modern engineering and designing—rather its creation marked an epoch in automobile construction and placed the TEMPLAR on a par with America's finest cars.

Unmatched in materials and workmanship this "SUPERFINE SMALL CAR" is powered by a motor which wins unstinted praise from layman and expert alike.

The TEMPLAR is a permanent value, slow to depreciate under hard usage. So those who seek a car today, that will meet the demands of tomorrow, find their ideal in the TEMPLAR.

Mid-States Motors Company

Bomont 1288

2646-48 LOCUST ST.
**Sid Whiting**

The only studio in St. Louis especially adapted to University and College work.

**SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS ALWAYS**

**GRAND AND WASHINGTON AVES.**

---

**THE OLDEST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY**

The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York

Issues policies with special benefit clauses not excelled.

*Address*

B. C. SHAW, Manager

207 CHEMICAL BLDG.

---

**Pure and Sure Seeds**

FOR

- Fields, Gardens and Lawns
- Fertilizers
- Insecticides
- Sprayers
- Tools
- Poultry and Bee Supplies
- Poultry and Pet Stock

CATALOGS FREE

**St. Louis Seed Co.**

411-413 Washington Ave.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

---

**NOVEMBER**

24 Auto Parade. John Smith has a blowout. Utter disgust.
Shirt tail parade after dinner. No Billiken or Federal Reserve money in sight.
25 Turkey and Billiken taken in. Same old stuff.
26 Absent.
29 Basketball starts.

**DECEMBER**

1 Only twenty-five days till Santa Claus comes.
2 Shanley and Singleton get place on All-Valley Eleven.
3 Garavelli reports sale of 11,458,973 sandwiches to date.
8 Silent Select Smuffers dance at the Architects' Club. Much scandal.
9 Many Lock dates immediately made.
10 Keod vaudeville very popular.
14 G. A. R., better known as Grand Army of Repeaters, organized.
15 Dormites and McMillanites throw a storm.
17 Football Lock.
Forty-one men chosen for Glee and Mandolin trip through Missouri, Tennessee, Arkansas and Oklahoma.
The Rendezvous of Fashionable St. Louis

The Ball Room—spacious and luxurious—and the attractive parlors and private dining rooms afford an appropriate setting for Private Balls, Theatricals, Weddings and Social Events of any character.

Only a moment's notice over the telephone is required for parties in the attractive restaurant.

After Theater Dancing Every Evening—Sundays Excepted.

HOTEL STATLER

Washington at Ninth Saint Louis
Review
Doc Shannon

Alpha Chapter

Founded on Trip of 1916

C. L. Fontana

W. B. Knight

R. S. Tait

Syl Horn

1919

Milton Tucker

En Tour 1919—1920

Henry Arthur

William W. Crowdu

Venable Johnson

Arthur Nash

Fred Pavey

Virgil Pinkstaff

Louis Rath

Malcolm Travis

Gerad W. Wolf

Evens & Howard
Fire Brick Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Established in 1857

Refractories and Vitrified Clay Products
Mental and Mechanical Equipment

Whatever your preparation for dental practice may be, the accumulation of specialized knowledge represents an asset in mental equipment. It is a valuable asset; more valuable as you have conscientiously applied yourself to the mastery of the science of dentistry.

Having acquired the knowledge and the training with which to work out a successful career, the next consideration is the character of the equipment which will enable you to give the fullest expression to your abilities.

Manifestly, an environment and a mechanical equipment of a standard below your personal standard, will not contribute to your best efforts, neither as an inspiration nor as a material aid.

We urge you therefore to procure the best materials, the best instruments, the best goods of every kind within your capacity to purchase, not that they must be of our manufacture but of the kind we have always endeavored to provide.

Let your mechanical equipment equal your mental equipment in that it is of the highest character possible of attainment.

The S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co.
"Since 1844 the Standard"
Philadelphia

For Daily Reference
Our catalogs of general supplies, and literature on Equipment and Office Planning will be sent you upon request.
These books should always be close at hand.
Mail a postal today.
AN ARCADE BUILDING ADDRESS IS A BUSINESS ASSET

THE ARCADE BUILDING

Isaac T. Cook
Manager

Eighth and Olive and Pine Sts.

Saint Louis
# Directory of Arcade Shops

**ART DEALERS**
- Art Craft Shops Co. (Room 532-42)
- Carnahan, Estella (Room 576)
- Hunt, Mae (Room 377)
- Lunt's Mariello Shop (Room 625-27)

**BEAUTY PARLORS**
- Beauty Craft Shop (Room 107)
- Persons, Estella (Room 576)
- Hamilton Beauty Shop (Room 537-39)
- Hunt, Mae (Room 577)
- Lunt's Mariello Shop (Room 625-27)

**BOOKS AND MAGAZINES**
- Arcade Book Shop (Room 107)
- Art Craft Shops Co. (Room 532-42)

**CAMERAS, KODAKS**
- Persons Camera Shop (Room 110)
- Movette Sales Co. (Room 377-39)

**CANDIES, SODA**
- Chocolate Shoppe (Room 110)
- Carnahan, Estella (Room 576)

**CHIROPODISTS**
- Carnahan, Estella (Room 576)
- Hunt, Mae (Room 577)
- Lunt, Ritta B (Room 625-27)

**CIGARS**
- Rauh-Milius (Room 111)

**CORSETS**
- Just-Us Corset Shop (Room 605-07)
- Carnahan, Estella (Room 576)

**DIAMONDS**
- Burnstine, Mack M (Room 508-10)
- Robbins Jewelry Co. (Room 324-26)
- Selle Jewelry Co. (Room 625-27)
- Weiss & Fassett (Room 620-22)

**DRUGS**
- Faber, M. S. (Room 945)
- Enderle Drug Co. (Room 109)

**EMBROIDERIES**
- Ladies' Shop (Room 110)
- Minges, J. C. (Room 533-35)
- Carnahan, Estella (Room 576)

**FLOWERS**
- Acme Floral Shop (Room 110)
- Minges, J. C. (Room 533-35)

**HAIRDRESSING**
- Carnahan, Estella (Room 576)
- Hunt, Mae (Room 577)
- Lunt, Ritta B (Room 625-27)

**HEMSTITCHING**
- Ladies' Shop (Room 110)
- Minges, J. C. (Room 533-35)

**HOSIERY**
- Frank Bros. Boot Shop (Room 531)
- Singer & Singer (Room 105-08)

**JEWELRY**
- Burnstine, Mack M (Room 508-10)
- Hyman-Abraham Jewelry Mfg. Co. (Room 630-40)
- Ick & Radeck (Room 630-40)
- Robbins Jewelry Co. (Room 344-46)

**JEWELRY ENGRAVING**
- Robin, Louis (Room 574)

**LEATHER GOODS AND UMBRELLAS**
- Namendorf's (Room 8th & Pine)

**MEN'S CLOTHING**
- Bond Clothing Co. (Room 107)
- Nay & Kuhn (Room 204-05)

**MEN'S FURNISHINGS**
- Gould Furniture Co. (Room 204-05)
- Leytyn, Frank J. (Room 805 Pine St.)

**MILLINERY**
- La Rose Hat Shop (Room 929)

**MOTION PICTURE MACHINES**
- Movette Sales Co. (Room 377-39)

**OPTICIANS—OPTICAL GOODS**
- Fisher, Geo. D. Co. (Room 124)

**PHOTOGRAPHER, COMMERCIAL**
- Persons, W. C. (Room 110)

**PHYSICIANS AND DENTISTS—NINTH FLOOR**
- "Shop the Arcade Way"

**SHOES**
- Cantilever Shoe Shop (Room 516-18)
- Frank Bros. Boot Shop (Room 531)

**STATIONERY—ENGRAVING**
- Art Craft Shops Co. (Room 532-42)

**TIE SHOP**
- Tie Shop, The (Room 109-11)

**TOILET GOODS**
- Hamilton's Toilet Goods Shop (Room 344-46)
- Kayser's Toilet Goods Shop (Room 344-46)

**TYPETWITERS AND SUPPLIES**
- American Writing Machine Co. (Room 805 Pine St.)
- Corona Typewriter Sales Co. (Room 207 N. 8th St.)

**WAISTS**
- The Waist Shop (Room 103)

**WATCHMAKERS**
- Kruse & Little (Room 642)

---

**Arcade Building**

Eighth and Olive—Thru to Pine • Isaac T. Cook, Manager of the Building
The Home of Skelton
Maker of Good Clothes
in the main corridor of the Grand Arcade, forms the central picture in a frame of architectural beauty as viewed from the Olive Street entrance.
Buy a Book a Week

A library is not a luxury, but one of the necessities of life.

Let us help you build one

The Arcade Book Shop
8TH AND OLIVE STREETS
ST. LOUIS, MO.
One of the Doubleday, Page Book Shops
Telephone OLIVE 3468

Compliments

Koken Companies

Producers of KDX, Tonique de Luxe, and Heatherbloom Toilet Water

SAINT LOUIS

KOKEN'S RETAIL STORE—109 ARCADE BLDG.
THAT PARAMOUNT CIGAR

"IT MERITS ITS NAME"

BRINKMANN, MEISEL & RECKER, ST. LOUIS

L. S. Matthews & Co.
MEDICAL BOOKS (Exclusively)
3563 Olive Street ST. LOUIS

F. C. ROHDE
AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS AND HOODS
4135 Olive Street SAINT LOUIS

Phones:
Delmar 2610
Lindell 2440

DECEMBER
19 University week at the Delmonte. Worsity Quartette makes first and last appearance.
23 Soph Frosh classic takes place. Hog tying began at 2 a.m. and ended in a Frosh victory at 7 a.m. of the morning after. Holidays begin. Many teas. Many neckties.

JANUARY
4 Several students return for classes.
8 Meeting of West End Improvement Association to distribute Christmas funds.
10 Musical Club men return from tour with glowing accounts. Arthur with flock of letters from Georgia.
12 The clubs give their concert. Simon’s Jazz Band, Pinkstaff and Pavey in Blackface, the Quartette, Soloists et al jarr loose much applause.
13 More of same.
14 Ban lifted on Shuffle, Shimmy and Toddle. Junior Benefit is staged. At 11:15 asbestos shoes were demanding $9.00 each.
14-15 Mizzo invades us for two struggles.
19 More “good” news. The exams are getting close.
21-22 Drake pushed for a loop. In fact two loops. Whoa, Dynamite. Varsity is hitting the well-known stride.

WHEN YOU BUY THESE GOODS,
Our Champion Cheese Hound
Just licked his pa

Wasem Drug Co.
Pennsylvania Ave. and Rock Island R. R. Tracks

Prescriptions Filled Right

Make our store your waiting room in bad weather

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

MENTION THE HATCHET
Review

CHI ZETA CHI

WHAT FOUR YEARS OF MEDICINE DO FOR A MAN BRO SPOON JUNE 1921

AND THE TIME CARRIED ME THREE MILES INTO THE OCEAN YEAH I SWAM BACK ALL BY MYSELF

BRO. WEMBER TRIES TO LOOK IMPORTANT SINCE HE HAS BECOME EM.

BRO. MAYES WAS CUT OUT FOR LAW.

BRO. HUMPERD IN 5 YEARS IF HE KEEPS ON REDUCING (?)

BRO. SIBERTS A SCIENTIST AND A GENTLEMAN MOSTLY GENTLEMAN.

BRO. BIND BEETLE BELIEVES IN LOOKING HIS BEST ALWAYS LATEST IMPROVEMENT A HAIRCUT (?) AND A PAIR OF BLACK RIMMED WIND SHIELDS

BRO. BRO. PADDOCK AND BUNCH JUNE 1921:
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WILES-CHIPMAN LUMBER CO.
1234 SOUTH KINGSHIGHWAY

Nation Wide Lumber Distributors

Our stock consists of 20,000,000 feet of lumber representing an assortment of woods such as are used for general commercial purposes.

Our facilities for delivery are unexcelled.

We solicit an opportunity to serve you.

Service Since Seventy-Six

Tel., Bell, Grand 3510
Kinloch, Delmar 109
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY.

M

Dear Ma:

Just a line to let you know I’m getting on fine and my wart is almost gone. Tying a sock around my neck each night as you suggested sure eats it off. Hope Pa’s knee ain’t troubling him anymore. Tell him to come up here to a good doctor and quit fooling with Doc. Yak. What with water on the knee he ought to see Doc Shannon of the Bowser Pump Company.

Does Pa still get the spoon in his eye when he gulps his java? Tell him not to blow on it anymore! Naw, it ain’t being done. Fan it with his hat! And say ma, that’s a good idea to get him to take off his hat when he eats, eh? I learned that at a jig our Lodge gave at the Golden Bee Restaurant.

I have been trying pretty hard lately and am getting along fine with my classmates. Just today I “called” a fellow for tussing on the Quad but he turned out to be a Senior. Guess he thought I was looking out for the traditions of the school alright cause he said he’d see me later and not to forget it. Maybe he wants to compliment me or sumptin’. Anyhow tomorrow night a bunch of Upperclassmen are giving some of us more prominent Freshmen a party in their section of the dormitory. They plan to have a big fire in the fire place and play games and such I guess. Cause they told us to bring several boards about three feet long and a handkerchief. Guess they are out of wood for the fire and want to use the handky for blindman’s buff or somethin’. Looks like a red hot evening, eh ma?

Have just finished straightening up my room and am sending you a snapshot of it. No ma, them ain’t all my instruments. Just the flute. But you see the gang agreed to use my room as the storehouse for our Jazz Band. Some mornings I wake up with a tuba tucked under my chin or somethin’ but I don’t mind that as we artists must undergo trials on our way up the ladder.

(Continued on page 458)
Tweedie Boot-Tops

There's a wonderful satisfying smartness—a delight in feeling properly dressed for the occasion and the weather—that goes with TWEEDIES. None of the careless fitting faults of "just Spats" for TWEEDIE BOOT TOPS are "More than Spats."

The perfect fit with the slender ankle effect—the way they hold forward—hug the instep—and cling at the heel, permitting no wrinkle at the back and the absence of unsightly buckles are all exclusive TWEEDIE features.

Ask your favorite shop to show you TWEEDIES in the popular seasonable, gown-matching tones of Trayton Kersey, Amsden Buck and Worumbo Wul-Buk.

IDENTIFY A Tweedie BY THIS LABEL

TWEEDIE BOOT TOP CO.
SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI

A Guarantee of Satisfaction
College life sure is great and I can see a change in myself already. Between attending highbrow lectures and dashing around with the women it kind'a puts a polish on a fellow.

Well ma. I close now as I hafta take a girl down to the Standard Theater to see The Broadway Belles. I've only met her once before but guess she's a University woman as I met her on Grand and Olive and she said she was waiting for a University car on her way to a Lock and Chain dance.

Kiss Margaret for me if she ever comes over. How's my pet hog doin'? Love and kisses,

Hezikiah T. Hatpin, '24.
JANUARY
22 Deaf and dumb individual starts personal endowment drive in Library. Librarian gives him the air. He breaks thumb bollering for help.
24 John Smith has a blowout in the evening.

JANUARY
30 Mad rush to obtain tickets for "W" Dinner.
31 Letters awarded. Kraehe to captain 1921 eleven.
     Frosh thankful season is over.

THE MOST POPULAR PLACE NEAR W. U.

Washington Pharmacy Soda Fountain
Drop in here any day to be convinced. QUALITY explains the popularity of our Fountain.

Goods of equal QUALITY are carried in these lines:

LUNCHES

PENNANTS, ETC.
SPORTING GOODS
CAMERAS
PHOTO SUPPLIES

Johnston and Lowney Candies
Popular Brands Cigars and Cigarettes
Writing Paper, Fountain Pens and Supplies

Washington Pharmacy Co.

Josh E. Marshen, Ph.G., Prop.
SKINKER AND PERSHING

HATCHET ADVERTISING PAYS
AMONG THE FAIRER SEX
Budweiser

The Quality Leader

No household commissary complete without it.

The ideal beverage for card parties, afternoon and evening lunches. $2.30 net per case, at your dealer's.

Served Everywhere

Anheuser-Busch
Sales Corporation
St. Louis, Mo.
REMBOLD'S
IMPROVED FACTORIAL SYSTEM OF KODAK FINISHING

By our Factorial System we actually produce a vastly superior finished print from your negative—one trial will fully convince you.

We have perfected this system for developing and printing of Kodak Films by eighteen years of scientific and theoretical application.

REMBOLD'S
Everything Photographic
512 PINE STREET
ST. LOUIS
FREE EVERSHPARK SERVICE STATION

How Good Sight Helps

As you study, so you'll work—and unless your vision is clear and reading can be done without strain, you are laboring under a handicap that prevents you from doing your best now, to affect you in like manner in after life.

Oliver Abel
Service of
OCULIST, OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN
Carleton Building, Sixth and Olive
St. Louis, Mo.

FOR somewhat over a quarter century Losse tailors have been serving St. Louisans.

Men who had their first long pants suit made by Losse have in turn brought their sons.

Losse custom-tailored clothes are a good investment in being well dressed.

Progressive Tailoring Co.
607 & 809 North Sixth St.
Saint Louis

FEBRUARY
2 The Hatchet Queen Contest is on. The solicitors are off.
4 Faculty prove to be best players opponents have by holding basketball stars ineligible. Mizzo defeats us.
5 Goldstein laid up with a cold. Dirge out a week late. Another moral victory. However, Mizzo wins. During excitement of the evening John Smith swallowed his watch. Hard lines, John.
7 Varsity swimmers take initial plunge.
8 Max Lutberg secured as wrestling coach.
10 Musical Club trip men reorganize honorary society, "Doc Shannon" pledging eight.
14 Thirty-five men reported to practice the national game.
16 Much excitement and desire to matriculate elsewhere when other schools advocate Bare Knee Kiss.
17 John Smith has another blowout.
21 At a mass meeting the name Pikers was voted retained.
24 More Frosh Bibles arrive and recipients are examined and graded with the wand.
A Word of Thanks

The 1922 HATCHET BOARD wishes to express its sincere appreciation of the interest, co-operation and untiring service so cheerfully given by the following concerns as their share in the successful publication of the HATCHET:

Sanders & Melsheimer, Photo-engravers.
O. C. Conkling, Official Photographer.
Britt Printing and Publishing Co.
Wagenfuhr Bookbinding Co.

Read their advertisements which follow.

Sanders & Melsheimer
Illustrating Company

OFFICIAL ENGRAVERS
for
THE 1922 HATCHET

Engravers, Artists, Photographers

"The Complete Establishment"

217-219 No. Third Street

OLIVE 736

CENTRAL 259
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
OF
THE 1922 HATCHET

Designed the artistic background of the Senior Panels, the "W" Queens, and the Class Officers, using his well-known and original creation, "THE JAP-CLOTH BORDER," to the delight and complete satisfaction of

THE HATCHET BOARD
OF
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

STUDIO SUITE
3826 OLIVE STREET
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

PHONES:
LINDELL 2015
DELMAR 2027
THE SECOND MILE
IN PRINTING

O DO A THING and do it well is a fine accomplishment—we call it going the first mile. But there is something even finer and that something is building the success of our organization. It is going the second mile.

It is to not only give you the best of printing—but to make that printing as simple a task for you as possible. It is placing our organization and years of valuable experience at your right hand. It is giving you the kind of thoughtful, resourceful service you want. It is doing the thing so that it will achieve the purpose for which it is intended.

That is the second mile.

BRITT PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.
WALNUT and NINTH STREETS on the S. W. Corner

This issue of the Hatchet is BRITT PRINTED
The Hatchet for 1922

was bound in our plant

we specialize in binding

COLLEGE ANNUALS

Our Library Binding Department

with its many years of experience, together with its unsurpassed quality

of work, combine to make our library service of unequalled

efficiency.

F. A. Wagenfuehr Bookbinding Co.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LIBRARY BINDERS

219 NORTH THIRD ST. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Blanke's Chocolates in Packages

What are the wild waves saying sister dear to me?
Eat Blanke-Wenneker Chocolates and you will happy be.

ASK FOR THEM

Hotel Jefferson

Locust, Twelfth and St. Charles Streets

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Convenient to Theatre and Shopping District.

Table d'Hote Dinners served every Sunday and Thursday.

Moderate price service in our COFFEE SHOP in N. E. Corner, formerly Main Bar.

LYMAN T. HAY
General Manager
VALHALLA

Crematory and Mausoleum

...IN...

VALHALLA CEMETERY
ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD

A Splendid, Enduring Monument, Massive and Imposing

Come out and bring your friends to visit one of the most beautiful places in St. Louis
We decorate everything and anything, anytime everywhere.

Experts in the Art and Craft of Decorating from the smallest table design to the largest street or auditorium displays.

W. R. WEBSTER
St. Louis Decorators
314 OLIVE STREET
Bell, Olive 2672
Kinloch, Central 3686-L

INVENTORS
OF ALL THINGS
DECORATIVE

We furnish Signs, Booths and all material needed for Convention Work.

BASEBALL REVIEW
(Continued from page 187)

third by virtue of a hit, Schewe executed a perfect squeeze. The Drake gang treated Monty very roughly in the third inning and ran over three runs before he got back to earth. The final score was 4 to 3.

At Columbia, the Pikers were once again the victors of a shut-out. Plenty of hits were made but it seemed the umpire was an adept at picking men off the bases with the result that nobody saw third base. Lyon had the Tigers eating out of his mitt, but a hit combined with a wild throwing orgy in the seventh gave the enemy two runs and the ball game. It was a tough one to lose. Al, though clouted hard, turned the tables in the second game with a 4 to 3 count. The perfect execution of the double squeeze brought in the winning tallies, Zoeller dropping an impossible bunt while Conzelman and Marquard dented the rubber. This conflict wound up the Conference season with the Pikers victors in nine out of twelve struggles.

With the city championship at stake, Concordia was beaten in twelve innings in what was easily the most exciting combat of the season on the home lot. Frankie drove in a run in the fourth with a safe crack, and two frames later “Conz” gave the pellet a ride out of the park. Three hits netted the preachers one in the seventh, and in the ninth inning with two out, a torrid homer tied the count. It looked bad for our side in the eleventh with none out and men on first and third, but Lyon struck out the next batter, and on the next play, Shanley scenting the squeeze, dashed in in-time to pick the ball off the grass and a toss to third completed a double killing. It was a neat piece of work on Lee’s part, and saved the bacon. Tommy Thompson lead off the third overtime stanza with a single, worked his way around to third and scored the winning marker when Al laid down a bunt for the squeeze.

The team loses the services of Captain Zoeller, Marquard, Conzelman, and McKim for next season. Their places will be hard to fill, but with fine material coming up, it looks like the Pikers should cop their second championship in 1921.

GOVERNMENT—MUNICIPAL—CORPORATION BONDS
INDUSTRIAL PREFERRED STOCKS

MARK C. STEINBERG & CO.
Members New York and St. Louis Stock Exchanges
MEZZANINE, BOATMEN’S BANK BUILDING
Olive 4605 ST. LOUIS Central 4374
American Mortuary Co.

Designers and Builders of

Crematories

and

Mausoleums

Authority

On Laying Out and Landscaping

Cemeteries

ADDRESS

American Mortuary Company

FRANK B. GIBSON

Architect and Manager

722 BOATMEN'S BANK BUILDING

ST. LOUIS, MO.
The Missouri Dental Manufacturing Co.

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING A DENTIST USES

Metropolitan Bldg.

There is a real reason for you to open an account with

Franklin Bank

Broadway and Washington Aves.
St. Louis, Mo.

You tell 'em, "I saw your ad"

DONATED BY

S. L. I. P. C.
Mr. Glancy
of
The MARQUETTE
10th St. and Washington Ave.
St. Louis
A Refined Hotel for Your
Mother, Wife and Sister
Single Room with Private Bath
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00
Double $3.00 $3.50 $4.00
Room without bath, single, $1.50
Room without bath, double, $2.00 $2.50
4 Shot, Blocks from Union Station

MARCH
11 Kiel nominated.
12 Engineers’ Benefit Dance.
14 Savage Club to petition national order for
   a charter.
15 Handball tournament starts.

Henry Hiemenz Realty Company
SUCCESSOR TO HENRY HIEMENZ, JR.
Real Estate, Loans, Appraisements and Insurance
RENT COLLECTIONS
614 Chestnut Street St. Louis, Mo.

Beal, Main 575 Kin., Central 873
ESTABLISHED 1873
J. D. HEALY, President

Jos. Garavelli’s
5701 De Giverville Ave. SAINT LOUIS
Bell, Cabanys 364-365 Kinloch, Delmar 355

Paul Berdanier takes Judge’s College Wits
   art prize.
   The Dirge places fifth in Judge’s Collegiate
   contest.
16 Thomas Arkle Clark, Dean of Men, Ill. U.,
   addresses assemblage in Graham Mem-
   morial Chapel.

—Light Lunches
—Delicatessen Varieties
A Glad Hand

ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY DEPARTMENT
ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
THE
ÆTNA CASUALTY AND SURETY
COMPANY
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
ST. LOUIS BRANCH OFFICE
FRANK MEAD, Manager
SIXTH FLOOR, PIERCE BUILDING
Main 2795 — Telephone — Central 734
ST. LOUIS, MO.

READ THE ADS!
Steam Rollers

Flat Rates to Betas and Phi Delts
10% off to Lawyers

Ask for free trial

Pi Phi Machineries, Inc.
Office, 1410 Pine St.

Central States
Life Insurance Company
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Insurance in Force $58,000,000

JAMES A. McVOY
Vice-President and General Manager

St. Louis Dental Mfg. Co.
(Hettinger Bros.)

TENTH AND LOCUST STREETS
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Dental Supplies and Dental Laboratory
Our complete stock insures prompt service

HENRY BELZ & SON

Dealers in
MEATS, VEGETABLES AND POULTRY

J. H. DOBLER, Manager
2037 Gravois Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
AL. KETTERER
Haberdasher and Hatter
MARQUETTE HOTEL
ST. LOUIS
Correct Styles
Correct Prices
Correct Service

G. W. ALBAN
Manufacturer and Dealer in
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
Trusses, Orthopedic Apparatus, Elastic Hosiery, Crutches, Invalid Chairs, Dressings, etc.
3503 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Wright Floral Company
CUT FLOWERS, FUNERAL DESIGNS, DECORATIONS
CORSAGE BOUQUETS
COLFAX 1613  CENTRAL 3471
3948 WEST FLORISSANT AVENUE

H. J. Reuter Company
MANUFACTURERS:
Bank Pass Books and Pocket Check Book Covers
Savings Department Pass Books
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Donk Bros.
Coal & Coke Co.
4 MINES 14 RETAIL YARDS

R. E. GRUNER, PRESIDENT AND TREASURER
W. P. GRUNER, VICE-PRESIDENT
J. P. GRUNER, VICE-PRESIDENT
EMMETT GRUNER, SECRETARY
J. K. GRUNER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Organized 1859

Philip Gruner and Bros.
LUMBER CO.
YELLOW PINE, FIR, OAK AND BUILDING MATERIAL
ST. LOUIS, MO.